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ARGUMENT
"REASON ABLE MINDS" CANNOT CONCLUDE THAT THE "DIX" PROPERTY SUSTAINED NO DAMAGES AS A RESULT OF
THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE UTILITY
FACILITIES.
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After analyzing and studying Respondent' b·
.
.
s ner
it was felt that it would be helpful to this Court to repli
generally to the arguments made therein As · t
•
IS 00
often the case, the technical and slanted arguments o[
litigants often leaves the appellate court, with its hean
case load and attendant problems, with a situatio;
where it is difficult-so the old saying goes-"to see
the forest for the trees." The brief argument will attempt
to clearly expose the real issue which this Court mmt
decide.
Both briefs have acknowledged that the various
easements secured by the power company in 19U
throughout the Davis County area generally providea
a fixed measure of compensation for the erection and
installation of an additional power line facility at alater
date. However, being clearly aware of what the future
might bring in this regard, the predecessor owners ol
the "Dix" property had the foresight to insist that the
easement contain the provision allowing the subsequent
owners of the affected land to recover "all damages"
that might subsequently be sustained as a result of tne
right, privilege and authority granted. It was basd
upon the special wording of the easement that tne
trial judge in this matter stated"My interpretation of the "Dix" Agre~ment i
that the phrasing "all damages" opens it up.'!
means, as stated, 'all damages'."
(T.!

,t

Appellants feel that an analysis of the trans~n~
and the references in the briefs on file can only convmce
this Court that the appraiser fort he power compan\·han
J
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been very carefully coached to follow an approach to
damages on the "Dix" property which was in line with
the advance determination made by the power company
that it intended to cross the "Dix" property upon the
basis of what is contended was its authority under the
1913 easement-diametrically opposed to the position
taken by the trial judge. Throughout its brief attempts
to cover this position and by carefully selecting excerpts
from the transcript of the proceedings seeks to convince this Court that justice was done in the matter.
Aside from the legal jargon and the contentions of
the parties as to what the power company appraiser
viewed the damages to be, it is well to take a good look
at the situation as any reasonable man would view the
situation. We have here a choice piece of land, consisting of 80 acres, which at the time was being utilized
for very highly concentrated farming activities. This
land was adjacent to developed subdivisions in the
Clinton, Davis County area, and both appraisers recognized that the total tract was in a transition status
where only a short time remained before it would
probably be converted to housing or similar uses. In
fact, the two appraisers utilized by the litigants both
appraised the land before the installation of the power
line facility in the amount of $2,500.00 per acre (Barlow
-T. 74), (Palmer-T 2. P. 8). This is a very significant factor of agreement since it points out the substantial value of the tract of land involved.
Supported by the agreed value of the tract of land
substantial testimony was introduced by Lewis Patter-
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son as to the insurmountable problems and exp
enses in
farming around the two large towers placed on tne
property, and Mr. Barlow pointed out similar prob!
and loss of land use involved in the placing of :
property to its imminent subdivision use. It is veri
significant in this respect that Mr. Palmer careful!;
avoided any consideration of these problems in his a~.'
praisal for the simple reason that he hung steadfast\\
on his interpretation of the 1913 agreement which w~
furnished him by counsel for the power company.
Now, the simple situation this Court must decide '
stripped of all of the arguments of the litigants,~
whether the facilities placed on the property actuall1
did or did not reduce the fair market value of ilie
affected tract. In the recent case of Wagner, et al r.,
Salt Lake City, in which the decision was filed in thli
Court on December 20, 1972 (No. 12618) this Court
passed upon the constitutionality of The Burying ol
Overhead Utilities Act. That decision is interestini
since various statements therein contained clearly point
out that these overhead utility lines are not the mo~ '
desirable things to place upon the landscape. In fac\
the Court's language in that decision, and the illustra·
tions which are used, aptly demonstrate that such utilicy
facilities are undesirable.
I

''"\Ve believe the appellants are in error in ai·
suming that no public purpose is served by bTT
ing power and tele~hone lines u?dergro~nd.fina:
legislature in enacting the Act m questwn. fna
it to be in the public interest to .con~ert t::~jtie;
overhead electric and commumcation
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--to underground locations and declares that a
public purpose will b~ s.erved by providing a
procedure for accomphshmg such conversion by
proceedings taken pursuant to the act. * * *

*

*

*

"In today's society where power and telephone
lines must reach into every home; where population in concentrating in metropolitan areas;
where big machinery and far-reaching equipment
must be used and moved; where moving vehicles
frequently strike power poles; where storms may
damage power lines and endanger the public;
where lightning may strike power equipment
and leave large areas without power; where trees
must be repeatedly trimmed away from power
lines; and where children may be endangered
by their proximity and availability; we do not
find the legislative determination that conversion
of such utilities from overhead to underground
locations serves a public purpose is "palpably
and manifestly arbitrary and incorrect."
The instant case presents an interesting situation
in that two extremely large steel towers exceeding 100
feet in height have been constructed on the "Dix"
properties, together with a connecting group of large
overhead lines supported by the towers which run the
entire length of the property. Appellants take the position that no reasonable minds could look at this situation
in view of the agreed value of the tract of land in
question and conclude that the placement of these
facilities caused absolutely no damage at all to the
property. And if this Court can support a verdict based
upon an "appraisal" which takes the position, without
any supporting logic, that no reduction in value to the
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affected property ha~ been caused by such constructio~I
then appellants contend that the science of apprais' t
is being pushed into absurdity.
mi,
The Pattersons are entitled under the ConstitutioJ
and the statutes of the State of Utah to recover jllll
compensation for their properties taken and for damag~
sustained by their remaining properties as a result ol
the taking and the construction of the public facilicy.
To sustain the verdict and judgment in this mattea
to the "Dix" property would clearly violate the man.
date of the Constitution and laws of the land and woula
encourage condemning agencies to attempt to denr
payment to landowners by approaches utilized in tllli
case. Further, if this Court fails to act in this matt~
becau~e it might feel that appellants have had therr
"day in court" or that it is not inclined to want to over·
turn the decision of a lower court, then the injusti~
apparent here will simply be compounded and the entiit
judicial process can only become less viable.
CONCLUSION
This matter should be reversed and remanded 101
a new trial on the issue of the damages sustained to tlii
"Dix" property.
Respect£ully submitted,
GLEN E. FULLER
ORVAL C. HARRISON
15 East 4th South
Salt Lake City, Utah
Attorneys for Appellants
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